NORWICH DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION OF RINGERS
Standing Committee
Minutes of the meeting held at Diocesan House on Saturday 7th October 2017
Present:

In the Chair
Branch Officers:

NDA Trustees:
Eastern Branch:
Southern Branch
Northern Branch
Vice Presidents

Apologies:

Paul Cubitt, Association President
Phillippa Hughes, General Secretary
Teresa Doggett, Ringing Master
Dawn Pullan, Treasurer

Martin Farrimond, Webmaster

Rosemary Ditchman
Maureen Gardiner
Rosemary Charles
Katie Wright (also Safeguarding Officer)

Judy Farrimond

Mike Hodgkinson
Barbara Hollis
Peter Adcock
Betty Baines
Edward Curson
Steve Day
Siân Astley, Celia Barker, Richard Carter, Norman Cossey, Martin and Judy
Farrimond, Sarah Finley, Aubrey Foster, Christine Hales, Mark Larner,
Jim Morley, Elisabeth Spry, David and Ann Webb, Roy Wiles.

1. In Memoriam
The Committee stood in silence to remember Mick Cole of Fakenham and North Creake.
2. Minutes of the Standing Committee meeting held on 11th February 2017
2.1 Approval
Subject to the following correction, the minutes were approved as a true record.
• Martin and Judy Farrimond should have been listed
• Pullan was mis-spelt in several places
• The spelling of Barnham Broom was corrected
• In item 6.7 the web address should be inserted
2.2 Matters arising
Pp4/5: Membership fees: Dawn reported that the problem caused by unattributed subscription
payments had largely been resolved.
It was noted that there was an omission in the annual Report of an obituary for a ringer of
Bunwell. It was agreed that this would be remedied in the next one.
It was pointed out that there was no record of the person who seconded the co-option of Jeremy
Warren as Associate Librarian. Paul proposed that the co-option should now be formally
ratified. This was seconded by Pippa and approved by the committee.
3. Minutes of the 2016 AGM
These were reviewed. Paul reported, as a matter arising, that Sian Astley’s had replaced Mike
Gander as Report Secretary, with the agreement of both parties and the consent of the Standing
Committee.

4. Minutes of an extra (slimline) Standing Committee meeting held on 29th July 2017
4.1 Approval
The minutes were approved.
4.2 Matters arising
Paul drew the Committee’s attention to decisions made at this meeting in relation to education
grants. The grant agreed for Coltishall was £628. He also explained the redistribution of monies
from the Benefactors’ fund to other more actively used funds.
5. Publication of Minutes
Agreed that the minutes of both Standing Committee meetings and the draft AGM minutes with
amendments agreed at this meeting would be passed to the webmaster for posting on the NDAR
website
Action: G Sec to inform Webmaster
6. Revision of the Association’s Rules
Rosemary Ditchman presented the draft revised Association Rules to the Committee (attached to
these minutes). She drew the committee’s attention to a number of corrections which should be
incorporated in the proposed revised version. These were as follows:
STANDING COMMITTEE
Rule 16 (b) The members of Standing Committee shall be elected in accordance with Rules 20,23
and 28…….. and not as stated.
Rule 17(a) line 1 .......sub-committees…….
(iv) Central Council Liaison Committee

ANNUAL REPORT
The following clause was omitted after Rule 42
43 Each year a shortened version of the Annual Report, containing such information as Standing
Committee deems appropriate from time to time, shall be printed and published as a booklet
available for members and others whom Standing Committee shall decide at or before the Annual
General Meeting.
ELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT: Ted Curson pointed out a grammatical inexactitude which
altered the meaning in a way that was not intended. This was passed to Rosemary for
incorporation.
Turning to the substance of the revisions proposed, Rosemary described the main changes.
These were as follows:
Education The Nolan Golden Education Fund was now incorporated in the NDAR and the
administration of it is under the general administration of the Association. Specific and separate
references to it had been deleted (Not the Education Fund itself of course, just the references)
Within the financial assets of the NDAR the NGE Fund thus becomes a restricted fund, to be used
exclusively for educational purposes. The importance of education is sought to be maintained by
establishing an Education Sub-committee

Trustees As a charity the NDAR must have trustees. However to provide a more straightforward
governance structure and to remove disquiet felt about overlap between their role and that of the
Standing Committee, in the new proposals these are merged.
Standing Committee For some time it had been considered too unwieldy to be effective since its
maximum membership is between 50 and 60. . The President suggested a solution could be to
reduce the numbers to improve communication and to make it more practical. This suggestion
was agreed by the Standing Committee and had been incorporated in changes to the Rules. It was
now proposed that the Standing Committee should consist of 18 members made up of Association
officers and Branch representatives. The creation of a new role of Deputy President to be elected
from the Vice Presidents is also proposed, thus retaining access to the “wisdom of the Ancients”
Elections New officers should take office at the END of the AGM and at the President’s discretion,
nominations can be accepted from the floor at the AGM.
Annual Report It would be proposed that all the information be held on the website, and the
printed version should now contain only the most important and practical information ( as selected
from time to time by Standing Committee in response to popular demand and within the financial
cost of printing).
The proposals were then discussed
Dawn reported that she had checked with Ecclesiastical Insurance whether the increase in the
number of trustees might have an impact on trustee indemnity. She was assured that the
change in number had no impact and that the trustee indemnity insurance cover remained at
£100,000.
Barbara Hollis asked whether the fact that Branches might choose to elect a subscriptions
secretary to collect members’ monies was a problem in relation to Rule 22. The committee was
assured that the practical arrangements that Branches made were entirely acceptable.
Mike Hodgkinson noted that Rule 27 precludes trustees of the BRF from being trustees of the
Association. He asked if this would limit the availability of people to be trustees of the
Association. It was agreed that the fact that there were only two trustees would not
significantly limit the pool of candidates for the posts in the NDAR.
It was noted that the Standing Committee had agreed that the Northrepps Bell Fund would be
returned to the Northrepps PCC with its use restricted to the bells.
On behalf of all present, Paul thanked Rosemary warmly for the work she had done to revise the
Rules. Rosemary thanked the small group that had assisted her.
It was agreed that the proposed Rule changes should now be sent to Branches for their AGMs
with the explanatory preamble that Rosemary had prepared with responses requested by end
December.
Action: G Sec to liaise with Rosemary and contact Branch Secretaries
7. Website and Annual Report
The Committee received an oral report from a meeting 26th August between Paul Cubitt, Sian
Astley and Martin Farrimond. Issues discussed included:
•

Data protection rules: Sian and Martin would draw up a new membership form, to be used
when people renewed subscription or were elected to the Association, to ensure compliance
with the new Data Protection Rules coming into operation. Martin would investigate and
recommend how best to hold contact details for towers on the website and what permissions
would be needed.

•

The feasibility of holding the NDA membership and tower lists on the website on a password
protected area: This could solve the current problem that there are a number of versions of
the membership list at present. The Standing Committee agreed that the Association should
move in this direction and it would await Martin’s recommendations on how to implement it.

•

Tower information in the Annual Report and on the website: It was agreed to drop pub
details, and add in a category of ‘ringability’ which will take into account how easy the bells
are to ring alongside the ‘condition’ categorisation. It was also agreed that there should be
a note about access - ground floor, stairs, gallery. Towers with un-ringable bells should be
removed from the Annual Report but there should be a list on the website. Branch
boundaries should be included on the map.

Arising from discussion of these matters it was agreed that the location in its Branch of
Shipdham should be subject to consultation.
8. Officers’ Reports (where not covered elsewhere in the meeting)
The Ringing Master informed the Committee that an Education Committee meeting to plan
Training Day 2018 would follow this meeting.
The Treasurer reported that she had closed the BRF current account and transferred its contents
to the BRF savings account. She had also set up a savings account for the NDAR General Fund.
She had paid a number of grants on behalf of the Association, and received a number of letters
in response which she shared with the Committee. These were from Burston PCC (Paul
Cattermole Fund), St Nicholas, Wells PCC(BRF) and Brooke PCC (Bert Gogle bequest). The letter
from Brooke PCC thanked Steve Day for his help and Dawn told the Committee that new learners
were doing well, including an 11 year old who had raised the tenor bell twice!
She also read a letter from Necton outlining the progress of its rehanging project.
She told the Committee that the NDAR current funds totalled £68,254
The Safeguarding Officer responded to a query from the webmaster who was concerned to find
out if the mailbox linked to this post on the website was being monitored. Katie explained that
she had now put a process in place to ensure all messages were picked up. She reminded
members that safeguarding policies in individual towers needed to be updated to reflect changes
in statutory arrangements.
In an associated discussion of H&S compliance, the particular difficulties of church buildings was
identified as a matter of concern. Paul recommended that local fire brigade teams be invited to
carry out an assessment/rescue exercise both to meet concerns as far as possible, and also to
ensure that they know tower access details. He also advised a risk assessment, and a note of
the tower’s postcode in the tower in case the emergency services needed to be called.
As one of the NDAR’s Central Council Representatives Katie reported on the progress of
restructuring the CC and its committees. It was agreed that a link to the CCCBR page would be
included in information sent out for the next meeting.
9. Committee Reports
The Belfry Advisory Committee wished to co-opt Steve Day as Chair, to be ratified at the AGM.
Steve said he would like to see the committee being re-elected by the Standing Committee each
year. He would recommend that the basic structure of the committee should be a Chair and a
representative from each Branch, with such additional members as were nominated and agreed

by the Standing Committee. He also proposed to investigate setting up a training course for
belfry restoration Mike Hodgkinson, seconded by Barbara Hollis proposed that Steve Day be coopted as Chair of this committee to serve until the 2018 AGM.
Education Committee: Preparations for the 2018 Training Day would be reported to the next
meeting of the Standing Committee. Maureen Gardiner noted a suggestion made by Betty Baines
following the last meeting of this committee that churches with ground floor rings that are used
should be asked to heat the church interior. The cost would be paid by the Association as part
of its provision for Training Day. Other problems in using otherwise suitable towers were
discussed, in particular local objections to the sound of ringing for whole or even half day
sessions. It was also noted that the use of a portable simulator for use in such towers was an
option. It was agreed that this be investigated. Where such a problem existed for all ringing
practices and special ringing, as at Saxlingham Nethergate, bands should be encouraged to apply
for Association support to install a permanent facility.
It was noted that a review of the location of the centre used for Training Day might be done in
the light of changing road systems
10. Any Other Business
10.1 Parish Affiliation Scheme: –Theo Crowder had written to the Committee suggesting that
letters should be written to all churches in the Diocese, using the Diocesan mailing
arrangements. This was discussed and it was agreed that a way forward might be initially to
write an article about the work of the Association in helping churches restore bells, including
those not hung for full circle ringing and single bells. The article could illustrate where grants
have been given and where advice and small scale remedial work has been done. However noone at the meeting was willing to volunteer to do this so the item will be carried forward.
10.2 Steve Day told the committee that there was an M1 ART course on 28th October which was
fully booked. A provisional date for an M2 course had been set in June. He said that Mancroft
training facilities were proceeding on plan. Close circuit TV has now been installed so work can
be seen. Ringing on Sunday is already being viewed with interest by people attending Sunday
services.
10.3 Judy Farrimond, via Katie asked for advice on wedding fees and whether they should be
reviewed. It was agreed to advise looking at the Diocese website. All the city churches now
charge £25 a rope. However each band/church is free to determine their own.
11. Dates of Next Meetings
(under the new Rules proposed the Standing Committee is to meet not less than 4 times a year)
Some suggested dates:
Standing Committee
AGM
Standing Committee
Standing Committee
Standing Committee

3rd February 2.30 pm at Diocesan House (the last of the ‘big’
committee if the Rule changes are approved at the AGM.
5th May – Buxton village hall
30th June – this is a 5th Saturday
29th September – this is a 5th Saturday
3rd November

